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Tours, programs, attractions on
Ao Nang and Krabi

All what is worth to see!

Krabi province
One of the southern provinces of Thailand is Krabi, which attracts tourists with its
natural beauty. According to local law are loud watersports like Jet-ski is forbidden,
just as renting sunbeds and sun umbrellas on the beach. Unlike Phuket and Samui,
Krabi avoids the overcrowded masstourism. Several restaurants and bars can be
found here, but just in a limited number. Only 10 minutes from the mainstreet and You
are in the jungle or on the abandoned beach.
There are 154 smaller and bigger islands in the province, for example Phi Phi or
Lanta, and these are just some of the most famous islands. You can visit some
uninhabited islands as well, they can be witch reached by a boat in a few minutes.
The easiest and fastest way to get to Krabi is by airplane. The international airport is
small, not crowded. It takes one hour to get to Bangkok or Kuala Lumpur and there
are also direct flight to Singapore and Koh Samui.
You can also travel by bus, train and scheduled boat even by night.
The grouptours offered in this prospect, include the transfer from the accomodation
and back,free drinking water, coffee and fruitjuice. If required protective

gear,

snorkelling masks for boat tours and last but not least the insurance too. The lunch is
also included on full-day tours. We are working with expeienced and reliable travel
organizers and tour guides together . All of them speaks english very well.
This brochure is the result of two years hard work. Our motivation is to introduce this
woderful province to the tourist. It is worth to print this brochure and take it with you
for Your journey because it is the only detailed guide of Krabi.
Have a nice trip and great experience: Dora, Antony, Cooper

Organized grouptours
4 islands tour✭✭✭
All day long boat tour to the beautiful islands close to Ao Nang. ( Poda, Chicken, Tup
Islands, Phranang Cave).
Phi Phi islands tour✭✭✭
All day long boat tour to the most beautiful bays and beaches of Phi Phi Don and Phi
Phi Ley islands. ( Bamboo Island, Lohsamah Bay, Maya Bay, Pileh Bay, Phi Phi Don,
Monkey Beach, Viking Cave, Hin Klang):
5 islands ( Hong Island) tour✭✭
All day long boat tour to islands close to Hong Island and surroundings with the
possibility of kayaking. ( Daeng Island, Hong Beach, Hong Lagoon, Pakbia island,
Lading Island).
Sunset tour✭✭
In the afternoon the boat leaves to visit the small islands close to Ao Nang. The tour
includes BBQ dinner und during the trip we can admire a unique sunset in the
uninhabited island where you can snorkel also.
Diving✭✭✭
The paradise of Andaman See for scuba divers. Several world-famous dive-sites can
be found here. The not qualified divers can attend a course for beginners or the
beginners can try diving without an exam.
Sailing✭✭
There is an opportunity to make smaller and longer sailing tour near Ao Nang or Phi
Phi and their surroundings. These tours can be booked privately or buy. Smaller
groups but 50 members a group can renta sailboat with the crew together.

Krabi flow, Mangrove forest✭
1-2 hoours long boating at the flow of Krabi river where the unique wildlife and local
of Mangrove forest live.
Brooze cruise ✭✭
All day long party tour to the islands close to Ao Nang ( Poda Chicken, Tup Islands,
Phranang Cave) – a little bit different, because we the others boat tours are ending, so
we arrive after dark. The specialty of the tour is the unlimited alcohol drinking.
Dinner on an uninhabited island✭✭
Unforgattable romantic dinner for 2 ( or more ) members on the sand of deserted Tup
Island. Our boat arrive before sunset and the chilled ( ice – cold )champagne and the
chilled ( ice – cold ) wine are waiting for us and the dinner is about being served. The
place is perfect for celebrating special events.
Kayaking ✭✭✭
There are several opportunities in Krabi for kayaking. Half or full day kayaking
tours to a nearby island or in the mangrove forest. Kayaks can be rented just for one
hour as well.
Elephant tour✭✭
One of the most popular programs is to discover the surroundings on the back
of an elephant and observe the animals in their own habitat.
Deep-see fishing ✭
This tour is perfect for those who love the challenges and to hunt wild animals. The
half or full day boat tour is full of adrenaline, if the target is an enormous swordfish
for example.

Maya Bay camping✭✭✭
Camping in Maya Bay in Phi Phi Ley island, which was the shooting location of the
film ’The Beach’. Arriving in the afternoon after the tourist groups leave. Snorkelling,
playing football on the beach, kayaking and afterwards cooking. During having 12 drinks we can get to know each other better, we can listening to music and night
bathing with bioluminescent planctones which are lightning around us in the dark
water. After waking up there is a substantial breakfast then we visit the most popular
bays.
Rock climbing✭✭✭
Krabi is one of the most famous rock climbing paradises in the world. From the totally
beginner to the professional climber everybody can find the perfect limestone rock
from where they can see all the surroundings. The organizers give the required gear to
the climbing. Shoes, harness, ropes to ensure people, chalk for climbing. The totally
beginners get professional education..
Deep water soloing✭✭
It is a special way of rock climbing where people climb without rope because under
them there is only the deep water, so they can jump down from different heights.
Horse riding✭✭
You can visit the wonderful natural sights and beaches of Krabi on horseback. The
tour guide observes the needs and the level of qualification of horse riders to make the
perfect tour route. Safety always comes first. The children can ride on ponies and
those who don't have experience have the chance to take lessons.
Mountain bike tour✭✭
It is possible to rent a bike for a day. You can reach those destinations with the help of
the tour guide on this organised bike tour, where you couldn’t get by other vehicles.

Rafting✭
You can choose from 5 and 9 km long distances in one of the fast rivers of Phang Nga
Province. There are four people per kayak included two guides and all necessary
safety equipment (protective vest, helmet). The crystal clear water is cold but only in
Thai measure, 20 degree.
Quad✭
This program represents the mountain terrains of Phang Nga Province. You can follow
the experienced tour guide uphill, downhill, in river beds and under waterfalls. You
can discover the nature on the challenging routes by your appropriate skills. This
program contains the protective equipment and technical explanation too.
James Bond rock tour✭
Full day tour to an island with interesting form (Koh Tapu). On this island was shot
the James Bond movie in 1974 (The Man with the Golden Gun). On the road you can
see interesting sights (Phang Nga Bay), have lunch on the floating village, you can get
to know the Monkey cave, the mangrove forest, and the waterfall.
Cooking classes✭✭✭
The preparation of the beloved dishes of Thai cuisine are taught from the basics
(introducing the ingredients) and after the course arriving home you are going to be
ready to serve these delicious dishes.
Sights in Krabi province
Tiger Cave Temple✭✭✭
The temple complex was built around the cave, which once was inhabited by tigers.
The Buddha statue is standing on a limestone rock, and with a breath-taking panorama
awaits the visitors. You can see it for Yourself after climbing up on the challenging
1256 steps.

Emerald Pool✭✭✭
The Emerald Pool was named after the color of the water of the well-spring. This ecotourist destination is located in the middle of the jungle. It is not only a great
experience to swimmers, but to nature-loving walkers as well.
Hot Springs✭✭
Hot springs are in the middle of the forest in the national park, where the thermal
water flows into the river through the naturally formed tubs.
Khao Phanom Bencha National Park✭✭
This is the most famous national park in Krabi where there are several waterfalls and
some exotic wildlife. It is possible to join a half day tour, just like more day long ones.
You can spend the night in a tent or in a bungalow. One of the most famous sights is
the Huay Toh Waterfall which is 500 meters far from the entrance of the national park.
Krabi night market✭✭
The night market is open every weekend and offers a wide range of local dishes and
fruits for very cheap. Here you can try the mostly unknown delicious dishes and buy
different kind of gifts. It is open on Friday, Saturday, Sunday evenings.
Gastropod fossil beach✭
One of the oldest, 75-year-old fossilized million clams occurrence. There are only two
other similar places in the world. At low tide it is worth to visit.
Fish Farm✭
In a large outdoor pool and in several smaller aquariums you can see Thailand's
underwater wildlife from small see horses to the majestic leopard sharks.

Natin Spicy Garden✭
The purpose of a Dutch retired chemist is to introduce the visitors the exotic spices,
the origins and growing of the fruit and their uses. He personally takes the guests
around to show them what chili, vanilla, cocoa, coffee, rambutan, cashew, pepper,
sesame, ginger, turmeric and many interesting plants look like.
Kobra show, monkey school✭✭
In this show you can get to know and touch several kind of snakes, for example the
famous and notorious King Cobra. The biggest snakes of this species can be found
here in Thailand, about 6 meters long. After the snakes the monkeys show you, what
they have learnt at school.
Railay beach laguna✭✭✭
Inside one rock you can reach a beautiful laguna. On the top of the rock you can
admire the breath-taking view. From here you can climb up on a steep road in the
bowels of the rock, where a bathing lagoon rewards those, who fight themselves
through the sometimes challenging route. Bring yourself shoes, drinking water and
camera!
Baby elephant show✭
Baby elephants with their some-tons weight show their knowledge to the public.
Fishing✭
There are some natural and artistical lakes nearby Krabi, so you have the chance to
angle the dinner for yourself.
Fish spa✭
The freshwater doctor fishes provide solutions for wide variety of skin problems. You
put your feet for a couple of minutes into a small aquarium which is full of fishes.
They pick the ill and dead epidermis off the feet of the patient by chewing them.

Sport facilities
Yoga, reiki
Go-kart
Bungee-jumping
Golf
Personal training (TRX training, rope workout)
Thai box (Muay Thai)
Shooting track
Other tour destinations
Tup Kaek Hang Nak mountain tour
Sra Kaew cave
Wat Tum Sang Phet
Than Bokkohorani National Park
More information in email or on the site
Services
Booking an accomodation
From motel to bungalow on the beach, from five stars hotel to the luxus villa with pool
on the top of the mountain.
Car and motor rental
Renting of scooter, chopper, cross motor, car oder land rover.
Transfer
From anywhere - anytime: bus, minibus, ship, train, tuk - tuk and these combinations.

Taxi, minibus ordering
Reliable, English speaking driver, guaranteed quality, fixed price.
Making a personalized program
Making a complete program by personal needs and budgets.
Organising privat tour
Organizing and making of group tour by the wishes of tourists.
English tour guide
An experienced tour guide who speaks Thai and lives in Ao Nang.
Full range organization of the bachelor day, hens’ party and wedding
from preparation to making.
Restaurant recommendation
Thai, Indian, Italian, Deutsch und Hungarian cuisine. Personal experience, the best
restaurants.
Contact
Name: János Horváth (Cooper), Dorina Szilágyi (Dora), Antal Szász (Antony)
Addresse: 127 Moo 4. Nopparat Thara Soi 8. Ao Nang, Muang Krabi
Phone no.:
Cooper: +66806225002 ( Thailand: 0806225002)
Dora: +41764408704, +66949640296
Antony: +41791985397
Email: holiday@aonang.hu
Website: www.aonang.hu
Facebook: www.facebook.com/aonanghu

Notation
✭✭✭ unmissable programs, attractions, Krabi pearls, at a few days visiting it is
worth to see these
✭✭

interesting, ordered sights, at long staying it is worth to visit more
information in advance

✭

to this program a special interest is needed or it costs a higher price.

We tested all the here offered programs and places.
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